Stephanie Tyler The Defiance Series Collection: Redemption: A
Defiance Novel//Salvation: A Defiance Novel

Three post-apocalyptic motorcycle club
novels by New York Times bestselling
author Stephanie Tyler!DefianceRebelling
against her legacy as the MCs princess, Tru
Tennyson
escaped
the
ruthless,
male-dominated culture of the Defiance
motorcycle club. Three years later, her
newfound freedom is ripped away, thanks
to a massive hybrid storm that killed
millions. Now, in the post-Chaos world of
semi-darkness and near-total anarchy
where gangs rule, Defianceand the only
man Tru has ever lovedmay be all that can
keep
her
safe.RedemptionMatthias
Robichaud is looking for an alliance. The
Defiance motorcycle club is a stronghold in
the dangerous world thats become the new
norm and hes driven to prove hes tough
enough to be a full member. But when he
sees beautiful, spirited Jessa Everson
abducted by a rival MC, rescuing her
jeopardizes all hes worked for. And if
Matthias and Jessa have any chance of
surviving, theyll need to put their full
strength behind the MCand hope that the
MC
will
do
the
same
for
them.SalvationLuna Davies knows exactly
what the men who run motorcycle clubs
are capable ofthe ruthless violence, the
grabs for power, the brutal treatment of
women. Bishop, the one bright spot in her
dark world, is being held against his will
by a rival gang after sacrificing himself for
the sake of the clubwithout saying goodbye
first. Luna needs to bring Bishop home to
Defiance, both for the good of the MC and
for herself.
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